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Estancia, Torrante County, New Mexico, Friday, April 5,
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Mount Gdlvaru

BALL PLAYERS

Mrs. J. Lumming and daughter Miss lna, spent Sunday with

1912.
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No.22

irrigate when needed.
Mr.Anderson, agent for Morse

WILLARD

Mrs. Means and daughter Delia.

and Fairbanks, is in town getThe dedication of the Spencer As I haven't seen anything for ting the McKissor plant ready
Another tine snow has fal
W
leu. All oui people have a Baptist church of Eastview has some time from this part of the for operation. This plant is aUo
smile ou their face a mile been postponed.
valley, I thought I would let you near town and will be a big adS.R. Edwards has been hauling know how we are getting along vertisement for the valley aB so
The last few days of pleasant ioug.
many can see for themselves the
a supply of wood from the generally.
weather has aroused the interest
Mr. and Mrs. H,S. league mountains.
wonderful prodnctivness of che
Intellectually, we are trrowiner soil when the water is put on it.
of baseball fans to fever heat arrived at Willard the 27th.
Mr.
we
Ed.
want to compli ana expandingWith our literThere are many who are desirous Sume of their frieuds met
ment you on your paper. Every ary societies, Y. M. C. A.etc.we
E. A. Vondeveld is gettingof having Estancia well repre tbein there and
tshuwered issue is getting better.
are putting the moving picture everything in readiness to
sented on the ball field this year. them with nee. Mrs. league
ate extensively this year. Mr.
out of business (
F. J. Imboden has in four
Vondeveld has been very suc- To start the ball rolling, it is is tüti daughter of Hun. J. 0.
hundred acres of wheat.
Religiously, we hae a splendid cessful with his pumping plant
requested that all players who Horn, formerly of the Mount
neighborhood
aud Rev. B. W. Means attended bunday school with Mrs. Hugh in the past and no doubt this
desire to try for the team arrange Calvary
to come out on the Estancia bal who moved to Wichita, Kau- - the Masonic lodge' at Willard Swisher as superintendent. Mrs. year will see far better results
are than at any time previous,
park diamond for practice Thurs sas, about a year ago. Ihey Friday night- He reports an en Swisher and her
to be commended for the attend- day and Friday afternoons at
say New Mexico is good jovable time with the "Old ance and interest they have
Deming, and ye cities with
o'clock, or to at least make known enough for them andthey are Boys.
your PumPK plants, look well
among
aroused
old
both
and
their intention to try out, at such glad to get back to the Old i
A picnic and basket dinner young, in regard to Sunday to your laurels for we are awak- time.
We simpty want a good Vitllou
emng to the great possibilities to
All fif than ftaiif.tl
is announced at me uid rums school work.
. team in Estancia this year and
be derived from the irrigation of
wish
and
long
a
happy
them
near Punta, Easter Sunday
the hours for practice will be ar
Socially, the Embroidery club land bv Dumninir.
In this mat.
ite.
ranged with the view of accom
Everyone invited.
met with Mrs. Dee Pedrick last ter we are iust in our infanriv.
modating the majority of candi
Friday.JlThe first part of the af- - but in another year we will not
Mrs. V: E. Sharpless has re
The young folk will have a ternoon was spent
dates. It you can play ball or turned from uear Gallup aud
in talking ov- - anv lonorer be fledclinira hut full
party at J B. Teague's in hon er the current events
.. believe you can, show the right
of the day, grown and able to squak so loud
spirit by lending your support to gives us the sad news that or of his son and daughter after which the hostess, assisted and long that the good things to
Mrs.
bimpson
J.
is dead and Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Teague. by Mis. Hulen, served dainty
When all candidates
the team.
be had in the Estancia valley
aro assembled and it is known that the rewaius were carried We hope to have an enjoyable refreshments.
This embroidery shall tro to the uttermout nurta
"who's who," a manager and back to Kansas for iutermen
club is to the ladies like unto an of the world.
Now in the time
time.
captain will be elected by the We extend to the bereaved
oasis in a desert. Here is where to come to the land of ever sun- B. W. Means made a busi we have our good times.
members and arrangements percimily our sympathy iu this
shine, where the water flows in
fected to acquire the necessary sad hour.
ness trip to the county seat
sheets at a shallow depth.
iV- financial support.
;
E. M. Brickley. tor nnf nnt
Monday .
ff
is
loyal
Gumming
Johu
lovers
hauliog
baseball
be
cashier of the Torrance County short tiine we will be growing so
Let all
Savings bank and A Stanton, prosperous and fat that we will
to their town team and all players umber to finish his house
LUCIA
manager of the Willard Mercan De too selfish to think of our
lend themselves to its best com- uear Mountainaii.
e
position.
Co., were elected-todato Into tti'an and hia mntara
'
W.
R. Hunter has returned serve on the school board. This
a. imboden, one or ou
Gome out for practice and have
your "say" in determining who wealthy farmers has purchas from several weeks visit jn Ok isas it should be. No better,
C.R.Williams who has been
will be on the team and exert ed auuther hundred aud sixty lahoma.
broader minded business men working for the Santa Fe in
every effort to see that you are acres of laud in the Alestauia
could have been selected and the Deming was in town Saturday
J. W. Hubbard was a business people have not made a mistake between trains on his way to
one of its members by reason of draw. Mr. Imbodeu is one ot
your ability to supplant someone the busiest meu iu our valley visitor in Willard Friday.
in their choice as to who should Cedaryale to make commutation
else.
have the control of the' finances proof.
Horace
Monday
Brown
left
nve
Keeps
to
irom
tie
six
of our schoolOr maybe the
" am
teams turuiug the sou from night for Clovis, where he will ladies
did this wise choosing, for
ffv!r& n"
LOCAL JTEMS
u'u up till sun down.
Watch work for the Santa Fe.
their votes were in evidence If
turn, in less than ten years
Moses Smith arrived in Lucia so, they have shown that they
Wednesday;
he will be a millionaire.
"
last week, after spending a year can be trusted with the ballot.
Roy Endicott and wife came in
in
Kansas
and
Oklahoma.
Mrs. lluttle has nled ou
Financially well, it is just a Jack Hurst of Progreso was
today from Oklahoma, and will ighty acres of land known as
J. Patterson and wife and E little bit dull with as, at the n town Saturday,
make their home in the valley.
the rock quarry aud has built L. Moulton and daughter Ethe present, though health and apThere will be an Easter dance
While were Estancia visitors Saturday petites are still good. Willard
W. S.. Rogers, the cauliflower her a uice residence.
Monday night for the benefit of
few
thing
contemplation
in
a
has
is
ou
acres
thie
there
eighty
king of Mcintosh, was transac
Mrs. Delia Welle
sick in a business way and if they the Wjllard Athletic club.
The
ting business inE stancia today. some Hue laud, the rock quar Her son and family are here to materialize, the world at large time of year is coming when the
ry will some day he valuable.
I base ball fever
will sit up and take notice.
becomes con- see her.
H. V. Lípe and John Vander
tagious. : Give the boys a good
x?
t
f
j
ti
ford are down from Mcintosh to- Jim Thompsou left last night
nernaon is doing l atrancan
Mr. la.
The annual school election was
Flagstaff, Arizoua, whore
day lookin after some business ior
extensive improving on his farm a hearty. welcome and insure you
held
in
Cash
the
Lucia
Store
stay
be will
indefinitely.
mH timasince
matters.
Monday. John Mc GMlivray was one mile north ot town,
the first of the year Mr. Hemdon
Mr.
spent
Sunday
Winsatt
years,
elected
a
director
for
three
Ira Alimón and wife went to
Mrs. M. E.Dalies and Geo. E.
was fortunate in securim? the
Albuquerque today for a visit, with hur mother and father
Several young people enjoyed help of experienced farmers and Potter, of Oakland. California,
High Point.
a moonlight pionic at the Big and irrigators and srot bus v at were married at Oakland. Mar:h
after which they will go on to near
Mr. Potter is a man of
once, building, plowing, leveling 21.
Lake Saturday evening.
Salt
San Diego, California.
Those that called at the
and making ditches.
He now Wealth, having extensive hold- School closed last Friday. Mrs. has two good dwellings, barns, mgs m iruit iarms and walnut
Lincoln (Jhavez, who came home of Delia Means Sunday
Mrs. Potter is an old
following:
Mr.
are
aud
the
ha3 taught a most suc one domestic well and a deep groves.
Patterson
home along with the other legis
resident
of Willard.
'league
Wichi
which
well,
Mrs
some
time
S.
was
from
We
sunk
H.
two
school,
cessful
efforts
her
and
lators for a rest, returned to his
years ago. This well has been congratulate Mr. rotter. He
Mrs. Ola Duff. have been appreciated.
Kansas,
ta,
labors in Santa Fe today.
cleaned out and a number 6 has chosen a woman of talent
Mr. Shaffer from Mountainai
Layne and Bowler pump in- and culture who will be an honor
Al
Earl Moulton has resigned as and Miss Leua Imboden.
He has a 35 h. p. en- to his home. This marriage will
stalled.
Ü
U. S. Commissioner at Lucia and enjoyed a pleasant evening.
FE
gine which will be here this be a surprise and of much inter-weehis wife. Louise Moulton, has
This well tested, when est to Mrs.Potter's many friends
J. A Dernier and daughter
We wish them a
drilled, about 1000 gallons per in Willard.
been named as his successor.
Mary, went to Willard, Satur
minute. That water, in suffi happy life and continued nros- IS
Photographer
has
Hunt, the
cient quantities to irrigate, and perity.
day.
rented the gallery in the rear of
that irrigation is a success, is a
r.
m .i...,,
Mr. Jesse, who h.is been con
demonstrated fact. This farm mntn;ntw thl
Monte Goodin's office, acrcss
Santa Fe, N. M April 1
Í!,e.pione office
fined to his bed for some time U the hr.it session of the fed which will be irrigated so near
from the Hughes Mercantile Co.
is i in ral court for New Mexico, our town, will be tne greatest VHU5IJV wil UiC 111 DVUIO UiaiiliCft
with
the
rheumatism,
store.
from the stove flue, but it was
proving rapidly. He was able udge William H. Pore fined boost we have ever had.
soon extinguished by the bucket
The W. C. T. U- met Monday
o accompany Mr. Armstrong
Fred Biggs 'has two wells on brigade.
with Mrs. Julian Tuttle. . Ar- to Muuntainair one day last he Atchison, Topeka and Sau
a Fe íailway on two coun! his place from which he will be Two families, nineteen
rangements were made for the week.
all,
for violating the hours of ser ready to irrigate several kinds of came out from California insome
Gold Medal Contest which will
cropsThe
His
engine
is
ordered
of
weeks.
for
violation
be held in about two
Mrs R. W. Wood visited Mrs. vice law, aud
nfir'
successful contestants in the Sil R. W. Armstrong one day last the safety appliance law on 14 and he is hustling, makingSamper
thing
ready
fn
to
have
a
will
contest
Contest
counts. Fines of $100 on each
ver Medal
week.
op this year.
for the gold medal.
count were assessed.
around a fe days
This coTn
D. S- Byrd
and
Lum
Means
try.
some, smacks too much of
to
TheDillev
hard
are
brothers
men
looking
for
is
Wood9
J. B.
broke twenty acres of land last
buy, a pony or at work getting thirty acresready civilization. We are not primi- WANTED-- To
to work on the state road be- week for C. F. Burton near
plan
The
to
and sin ior irrigation.
saddle
broken
horse,
Lucia.
ineir piant was uve euuugu. 11 seems 10 De a
and
tween here
gle harness. Must be guaranteed installed last year, but a little genuine disappointment to not
is to connect this road with the Bronco.
too late to get very much benefit find us wearing horns, toting a
RoswellAuto Route, and then
W. U. Walls has returned absolutely gentle inevery respect
heir efforts this year will meet gun and carrying a dagger.
and
here
between
road
work the
safe for woman to with greater success as they will
perfectly
and
Commanche,
Texas,
where
from
auto
an
making
Santa Fe, thus
contimwd on paga four
have everything in readiness to
drive, inquire at this othce.
road from Roswell to Saata Fe. he has been visiting: his folks.
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Tesgue, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
who, on August 14, 1906, made Homefor se
stead entry No.
Section 17, Township 5 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
DAYS of intention to make Final five year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New
The newspapers of this part Mexico, on the 11th day of May, 1912.
of the state have made a good Claimant names as witnesses:
deal of noise aboutBarney O'ConW. R. Wood, D. CV Col well, E.J.
nor's steers that were snowed Carver, John Bledsoe, all of Mountain,
under in a ditch during the air, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

OG

T

HIBERNATES

9883-0771-

mm

storm and were all recovered
alive, but Grant county can give
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
that story cards and spades
Department of the Interior
and then daylight it forty U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
rods with just a common hog
April 1, 1912.
story which is true. When the Notice is hereby given that Emily F.
snow storm came on February Clark, of Willard, New Mexico, who,
25, S. M. Alexander had a sow on August 22, 1910, made Homestead
entry No. 014048, for ei nwjf, and ej
in a pen north of his board corsw, Section 17, Township 4 north.
ral in town and this drifted full Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, Has
of snow, the whole pen being filed notice of intention to make Final
four or five feet deep, and on five year Proof, to establish claim to
Lula
the south side, by the board the land above described, before
U. S. Commissioner, at Willard,
Ellett.
feet
seven
or
was
six
fence, it
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
in snow. After the storm was 11th day of May, 1912.
done, search was made for the Claimant names as witnesses;
missing porker, which weighed Henry H. Rufner, Noah Rufner,
about 250 pounds but she could Charles B.Custer, Forman L. Moore,
not be located and at last she all of Willard, New Mexltt.
MANUEXi R. OTERO, Register.
was given up as dead and no
further thought was given her
Last Tuesday, March 19, about
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the middle of the afternoon. B.
Department ot the Interior
M. Logan was passing the pen U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
and, to his utter astonishment,
March 7. 1913.
there was the sow, waiting for Notice is hereby given that Emery V.
the Shirley, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who
On searching
her slop.
nen it was found that she had on November 12th, '1906, made homeNo. 10266 07972, for ne,
been lying by the board fence stead entry
Section 5. Township 7 N.. Range 8 E.,
she
as
and
when she was buried
N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of
could not get out, she had stayed intention to make Final five year Proof,
there until the snow melted to establish claim to the land above deaway from her so she could get scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. ComEstancia, New Mexico,
out. She had melted away the missioner, at
on the 18th day of April, 1912.
snow in quite a space under the Claimant names as witnesses:
drift so she had plenty of room, W. S. Rogers. John Vanderf ord, R.
as the drift was very deep and C. Blair, James Woodall, all of Mcin
she was near the board fence, tosh, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTHRO, Register.
there was no air hole visible to
mark her location. When she
was imprisoned she was fat but
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
now she is badly gaunted though
Department of the Interior
not so badly as one would think V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 7, 1912.
after a fast of nearly twenty-fou- r
Notice is herebv riven that Harry E.
days. She had evidently Findley,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who
hibernated like a bear and had on Marco lUth, I'M), made Homescew
seU, seU seU,
No. 09148. furw
nothing to do but wait for warm entrv
Sec. 26, nwkneii Sec. 35. Township 6
and
N.. Ranee 7 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
weather. She was well
f i i . f . : . l:
c:.l
lively as a cricket. -- Grant Coun- Commutation
Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
ty Kansas Republican.

N

tice of Master's Sale.

Notice to Taxpayers

,

In pursuance of a judgment and
decree of foreclosure and sale rendered in the district court of the third
judicial district of the state of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
Torrance, on the 25th day of January,
1912, in a certain cause numbered 225
therein pending, wherein TheTorrance
County Savings Bank is plaintiff, and
Benjamin B. Spencer, Sai ah E.Spencer
and W. M. McCoy & Company, a
partnership composed of W. M. Mc
Coy and J. P. Dunlavy are defendants;
said action being a suit to forclose a
certain mortgage executed by the
defendants Benjamin B. Spencer and
Sarah E. Spencer to the defendant W.
M. McCoy & Company, and transferred
to the plaintiff, and in which action
the plaintiff
obtained judgment
against the defendants, which remains
unpaid, in the sum of $6064.99, together with interest thereon at' the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
said 25th day of January, 1912, until
paid, and all costs of suit and for fore
closure and sale of the mortgaged
premises hereinafter described:

The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of
Torrance County on the dates stated below for the purpose of
receiving the returns of property for taxes for the year 1912.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at
the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property
which will be found more satisfactory than by mailing to the office.
14
Tajique House of Jesus Candelaria
15
Torreón House of Ross Garcia
16
Office of Doctor Amble
3 Manzano
Monday
18
Gil
17 Jaramillo House of
Perea
19
5 Punta House of Jose de Jesus Romero Tuesday
Wednesday
20
4 Ciénega House of Gabriel Silva
Thursday
21
13 Abo House of Nativida Salas
Friday
22
15 Mountainair Office of Chas. L Burt
23
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Saturday
Friday
29
9 Progresso Postoffice
30
Saturday
11 Cedarvale Postoffice
Monday
April 1
11 Pinos Wells House of R. S. Garcia
Tuesday
2
10 Duran House of Ventura Duran
3
Wednesday
12 Encino House of Perfecto Jaramillo
4
9 Palma House of Jesus M.Abeytia, Afternoon Thursday "
"
5
Morning Friday
"
Saturday
6
14 Lucia-St- ore
of E. L. Moulton
"
8
Monday
8 Moriarty House of Joe Davis
"
9
Tuesday
16 Mcintosh Store of White and Laws
March and April.
7 Estancia Court House
1

2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
I, Fred H. Ayers, special master here
tofore appointed by the court herein,
will, on Saturday, the 11th
day of
Hay, 1912, at 2 o'clock in the after
noon cf said day, at the front door of
ths court house in Estancia, Torrance
County, New Mexico, sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following
described real
estate situate, lying and being in Tor
rance County, New Mexico,

Sec. 4035 Compiled Laws of 1897, reads as follows:
"""If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list
of his property as required by the preceeding three sections, the
assessor shall make out a list of the property of such person, and
its value, according to the best information he can obtain, and such
person shall be liable in addition to the tax so assessed, to the
per cent, thereof, which shall be assessed
penalty of twenty-fiv- e
and collected as a part of the taxes of such person."
AU property owners failing to make return of their property
between the first day of March and the first day of May of each
year forfeit their right of exemption of $200.00 allowed by law.
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in
your precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and
greatly facilitate the work in the .assessor's office.

t:

(1) The south half of the southwest
quarter of section 19; and the north
west quarter of the northeast quarter,
and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 30, township 4
north, range 6 east, N.M. P. M.
(2) The northwest quarter of section
18, township 4 north, range 6 east,
N. M. P. M.

(3) The south half of the southwest
quarter, and the northwest quarter of
the southwest
quarter of section 7,
township 4 north, range 6 east N. M.
P. M.,and the northeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 12, township 4 north, range 5 east, N. M. P.M.

Very respectfully yours,

Antonio Salazak,
Assessor Torrance County.

(4) The southwest quarter of the
northeast quarter, the west hnlf of the
southeast quarter, and the southeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 12, township 4 north, range 5
east, N. M. P. M.
(5) The southeast
quarter of the'
northeast quarter, and the northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 10; and the southwest quarter
of the northwest quarter,and the north- I
west quarter of the southwest quarter
of section 11, townshin 4 north, rantre I
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at 5 east, N. M. P. M.
Estancia. New Mexico, on the latn day
Said real estate will be sold in
of April, 1912.
tracts as described. That the
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
TOOK THEIR
tota) amount due the plaintiff at the
S. W. Hierhtower. M. F. Baker, V. date of sale, exclusive of costs of sale,
W. Lane. Theo. Bamhart, all of Estan will be $0278.88; and that I will apply
we proceeds oi sale to tne payment oi
tía, New Mexico.
SEATS IN SENATE
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. said judgment ard costs.
Fred H. Ayers,
Special Master.
C. E. McGinnis, Attorney for Plain
15d
tiff, Santa Kosa, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Washington, April 1 The Department of the Interior, U. S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
installation of the four new Land Office1912.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
March 4,
senators from Arizona and Notice is hereby given that Perry Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Barnett, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, March i, 191
New Mexico was portpoued on
October 23rd, 1911, made Homestead
Notice is hereby given thatEmma Q
swMseJíswJí,
because of the death of Sena entry No. 015396,forwí 34,
Shields,
7
widow of William N. Shields,
Township
Section
and
SW4 SE,
Taylor Qin Tennessee, it

I

I

sen-ara- te

2--

tor

N., Range 7 E.. N M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. L. Hodges. Dallas Garland, W. M.
Garland. A. B. McKinley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

deceased, ;of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 23rd, 1909, made homehaving been agreed the senate
entry No. 09278 for NWi Secstead
immediately
would adjourn
tion 27, Township 7 N. Range 9 E., N.
1
All
m.
after convening at p.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final five year Proof,
the new senators have arrived
tofestablish claim tojthe land above de
here.
'
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Senators elect CatroD and
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiFall of New Mexico, and Smith
co, on the;13th day of April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
and Ashurst of Arizona, will
E. L. Garvin, P. R. Wilmutb, Alva
be sworu into office tomorrow.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Yoachum, J. B. gtriplin, all of Estan
S.
All of them were at the CapiU.
Interior,
of
the
Deoartment
cia, New Mexico.
tol, today, but their installa- Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTEftO, Register.
9, 1912.
tion was deferred because of March
given
hereby
Todocia
that
Notice is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the death of Senator Taylor Barela, widow of Jose Chavez y Bsrela,
Depaitment pf the Interior, U. S. Land Office
of Tennessee aud consequent deceased, of Tajique, New Mexico, who at Santa Fe flew Mexico, March 11, IBIS.
on January 4, 1909, made Homestead
Notice is hereby giren that Miranda McUow
adjournment of the senate.
Mcintosh. New Mexico, who, on Maroh 5th.
entri No. 03157, for stf swjf, nwj of
190,
made Horaeatead entry No. 09003, for
Section 25, Township 7 north,
Section 7. Township 7 north,
tw and Lot
has
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Poker Chips Called Real Money.
BangeSeaeMT. M. P. Me'idian. has filed notmnlcA
Final
Antinn
inf
fn
haHm
nf
w.
ion of intention to make Final fire year Proof,
The supreme court of West Vir- man iivi
to to
etablih claim to the land aboTe described,
ginia has decided that poker chips are five vear Proof, to establish claim
aescnoea,
nem
aoove
Deiore
the land
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Esreal money.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- tañóla, New Mexico, on the Wth day of April.
cia. New Mexico, on the 17th day of 181!.
April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses :
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
wiiniHra;
Claimant names
I. W. Tomer, of Estancia, N H.
Interior
the
of
Zamora,
Department
P. B. Wilmuth, of Estancia. New Mexico.
Jesus Candelaria. Prudencia
B. C. Sopor, of Mcintosh New Mexico.
Chaves,
all
of
M.nnpl
Daniel
Onnzolea.
U. . Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Mead, ot Mcintosh, New Mexico.
Irfinc
Mexico.
New
Tajique,
1912.
1,
R. OTHRO, Register.
MANUEL
MANUEL R. OTHKU, KegttW.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph B,

sw,

Date
Thursday, March
Friday
Saturday

Place

Precinct

Taxpauers, Attention!
taxDuring the past years a number of
assessments
equitable
securing
in
trouble
had
payers have
on their lands, and in many instances have been compelled
to pay the penalty of 25 per cent, required by law on account
taxation "to the
of not having rendered their property-fo- r
assessor. After having heard numerous complaints along
these lines during past years, have decided to act as agent
in seeir.g that their property is properly
for
My fee for this service will be much
assessment.
listedlfor
less than the penalty would amount to in case the property
is not returned, but 13 assessed by' the assessor, to say
nothing of the saving over erroneous assessments. Send me
the description of your property and imorovements and value
of the improvements, together with a remittance of $2.50,
and I will see that the same is atsessed as other lands similarly situated are.
t.

ts

P. ft. Speckmann
Agent for

Non-Reside-

nt

Owners

Estancia, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
March i, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar N.
Shields, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 23rd, 1909, made Homestead
eutry No. 09277, for NEM Section 27,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the I3th day of April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Garvin, P. R. Wilmuth, Alvs
Yoachum, J. B Striplin, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUa. R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 23. 1912.
Notice is hereby given ihat Fern
Rhamy, of Lucia, New Mexico, who,
on Feb. 20, 1911, made Homestead entry No. 014945, for ae)4 . Section 12,
Township 5 north, Range 10 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Finxl commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before K. L. Moulcon,
U. S. Commissioner, at Lucia, New
Mexico, on the fjth day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. A. Maloney, B. B. Holland, J. H.
Brown, Lillie Maloney, all of Lucia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Evidently Not.
Through Sorrow to Joy.
was
Malaprop
No, I never
Mrs.
In labor lies health of body and
mind: In suffering and difficulty is the strong on literature. To save my life
I couldn't tell you who wrote Gray's
soul of all virtue and all wisdom.
Elegy. Life.
Carlrle.

Estancia

News-Heral- d

PablieheiV ivory Friday

J, A. CONS I AJiT.l
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Publisher
Subscription $1.60 per year in advance

communications must be
by the name and address
) writer, not necessarily for publication, but for our protection,
all communications to the

Tenth Thou shait not forget
where thy Bible is, or make thy
attendance 'at worship a matter
of thermometer and barometer.
Fair weather Christians are poor
mothers $nd poorer church mem

30
W.H.MASON
Physician and Optician

NEW COUNTY

ESTANCIA

HEALTH OFFICER

N. M.
The Board of County Commissioners in session today appoint
ed Dr. G. S- McDonald county
Health Officer vice Dr. Sunderland, resigned. Dr. McDonald's
application sets forth that he
practiced medicine twenty years
in Kentucky, and that he was
admitted to practice in New
Mexico in 1910. He was surgeon
for the L. and N. railway in
Kentucky for ten years, and was
a member and president of the
examining board at Beattyville,
Kentucky.
He owns a farm northwest of
Estancia.

Recently the Rev. Albert
Marion Hyde, pastor of the
fashionable
Porter Congrega
tional church at Brockton, M
created a stir by circulating
among the women of the parish
ten commandments, which he
calls "Commandments for Con
venience."
He administered a
stinging rebuke to members of
his congregation against greed,
slovenliness,
gossiping, envy
serving liquors at parties and
forsaking home for the club
His "Thou shalt not." thundered
from the pulpit, set tongues
wagging, and succeeded in get
ing the eminent divine in print
throughout the country.
Not saying the command
ments, which created such a sen
sation, apply locally, at all, but
just because they have called for
a world of press comment, here

Surgery, Eya. Ear
an-Throat
fitted

Noee

(JÍH8F68

Phone No. 9

6.

EW

sen

Sixth Thou shalt nut break
laws by
down the
serving liquors at parties,
even if thou callest it punch
and it gives thee entrance into the best "set."

McDonald
G.S.
Physician and Surgeon
Office

Ayeks Buiding
main street
ESTANCIA, :: N. MEX.

'

,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hughes
Mercantile So.
Dealers for Royal Tailors
Estancia,

IV.

J

M.

F. P. Jennings,
Attorney.at-la-

...

w

New Mexico.

FRED H. AYERS

The election for school di
rector in this district passed
off very quietly today, but a

languid interest being mani
fest.

1
M. Tuttle Sr.
wrapper and leave thy hair
on the
bureau, and wear
slippers run down at the heel. Twenty tons of nice millet for
Third Thou shalt not be a sale. Will Leary, 4 miles north
slave to fashions, making thy west, half mile north of Estancia.
self a spectacle for the bystanders on the streets aüd
causing thy husband, father
LOOK HERE
and son to blush for thee.
Fourth Thou shalt not be

tby home.

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil- lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

Willard

L

-

Fifth Thou shalt not be
out of sorts when thy neighbor
ina limousine smiles on thee
in a trolley car It is better to
ride in a car than an auto
mobile with a mortgage on

E. Ewing
DENTIST

You can make your selection
from the Royal Display of New
Spring Woolens at our store.

Will Practice in All Courts

But thirty four votes were
cast, nine of them by women.
There was no issue. P. A.
Speckmann's term
expired,
not
and
he
a
was
candidate
goes:
Jbirst ihou shalt not marry for re election.
The vote was as follows:for a bank account, or even to
Ed
28
being
old
Robersou
an
maid.
tscape
4
Second After the marriage Mrs. James Walker
1
thou shalt not put on au old
A. Speckmanu

a gossip.

NEW MEX.

-

Dieeasoa of
Women and

umldren

-

DECALOGU E

Royal Tailored

DOCTORS

NEWS-HERAL- D

TIE MODERN

HaveYour EasterSull

and Dora WiedeRanders,

F.

Ad-tre- ss

Kitarud a scrood clung mar. er January
1907. in iliepottcillco at IMnncia, N.M., under

MM

bers.

Ml

Estancia,

Pctnnn'u

Office leoond door

PHOTOS

Attorney and Counselor

it

Law

Office honra 9 :S0 a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Chas. R. Easley,

Jhas. F. Easley,

EASLEY

&

EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titlesexamined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office. Estancia. N. M

ELLETT
S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
LULA

U,

work.

Appeals drawn without extra charge

Willard,

On MILBOURN RANCH, 6 miles west and one mile
north of Estancia, consisting of the following
Recleaned and Graded Seed.
Corn
per hundred $2.50
Milo (dwarf yellow)
2.50
Amber Cane
2.25
Turkey Red Wheat
2.00
Millet (Early Pearl)
2.50

Native White Side Oats $3.00
Texas Red Rust Proof " 3.00
Little Yellow Nebraska 2.50
Pearl Seed Potatoes
1.00
Pearl Potatoos, forjable 1.50
All seed not graded will'sell at a less price.
We also have
100 tons of baled feed, consisting of Shrsdded Com Fodder.
Choice Millet, Millet Straw, Oat Straw, No. 1 Gramma Hay.

J. M. Milbourn & Sons

Box

Estancia, N. Mex.

171

New Mexico

Buy
Your

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

FOR SALE
Grain and Field Seed

at Scott

Estancia,

&

FORD

Car at
Estancia

THE CAR THAT GOES THERE AND COMES BACK

Jenson's
New Mexico.

for 15 Days

at Cut Prices
Until April 15 we will do this:
Post Cards at $1 to $1.50 doz.
A nice little Polder for $1.00
A $2.00 Folder for
1.50
A 2.50 Plain Mount for 2.00
A 3.00 Plain Mount for 2.50
Now is the time to get pictures at your price,

Hunts Blue Photo Car
Monte Goodin's Office

Seventh Thou shalt not forget the age of thy children in
any public conveyance or even to
the school teacher and truant of-

Renehan & Wright
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Rooms 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

Santa Pe,

New Mexico

SHOE SHOP

Ford Model T Pour Poor Touring ear.

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harnees
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. Bring in your work

extension top, automatic brass
wind shield, speedometer, 2 gas lamps, generator, 3 oil
lamps, horn and tools car like above cut, complete equip-mnprice $760.00 delivered at Estancia, N. M.
t,

All good not called for in thirty- days
will be sold for charges,
-

Alexander Bros.
Fiist door west of Methodist church
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

ficer.

Eighth Thou shalt not let
loose on thy husband, or thy
sons, or thy daughters,' or thy
father or thy mother on ironing
day, or wash day, or baking, or
even in house cleaning time. If
thy tongue is hung in the middle
and wags at both ends, thy husband will remember it is his
lodge night and have great desire
to help in initiating some new
member.
Ninth-Th- ou
shalt not spell
home any new way. not as Club,
or Matinee, or Moving Pictures,
pr even Church Social.

'fe--

"

J.

P. PORTER
"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list

your land

either in person or by mail.
Dave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
H. Stiewig, cf Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April lOih, 1907, made Homestead entry No 10992- - 040H4 for nwM
Section 5, Township 6 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no
tice of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New
Mexico, on the 4th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J M. Tuttle, O. P. Turner. J. B.
Williams, J. D. Childers, all of Eat
J6
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
m-c- ia,

FORD Model Ti'Torpedo"; Runabout
car with top wind
shield speedometer. 2 gas lamps 3 oil lamps, generator, horn
and tools. Price $050.00, delivered at Estancia. If you are
thinking of buying a car write or call .nd I will show you we
have the best car on the market for all purposes and the best
Can deliver your orders at once,
car built for the money.
no waiting after you order.

J. Estancia,
6. Peterson
N. Mex.

A DEEP WELL

LAST

THE BRIBERY

JELLS WHY

NVESTIGATION

IS ASSURED

BALLOT.

0L0 TRAILS

1

FOR SENATOR

W. H. Andrews, whose sudden
Santa Fe, N. M., March
Fall
39
There is to be an Old Trail
declaring that the withdrawal from the senatorial
Catron
38
convention in Kansas City
rights of the lef islature had been race together with former Gov3
Prince
April 18th, 19th and the govinvaded by the executive; that ernor Mills, broke the Republi2
Larrazolo
has appointed fifteen
ernor
the constitutional perogatives of can deadlock; today made public
1
Homero
to attend from this
delegates
the assembly had been violated the follawing statement to the
1
Mills
We
state.
are not acquainted
'
Colonel George W. Pritchard, press:
1
D. Sena
J.
with
the qualifications of the
attorney for the defense, this
''I hold the welfare of New Martinez
25
gentlemen appointed, but we
afternoon outlined to the house Mexico and of the Republican
23
Jones
are surprised that the name of
bribery investigation committee party above personal ambition.
Hagerman
3
E. Romero does not appear in
the law points involved, laying The Republican majority in th
2
Gillenwater
especial emphasis upon the ne senate including the insurgent
the list. It seems improbable
cessity or setting a precedent in vote is only four.
A. B. Fall and T. B.Catron that all of the delegates are as
With two
punishing severely the recalcit Democrats from Arizona the pos- tre the U. S. senators from well qualified to tell the conrant officers who refused to d& sibility of two from Mew Mexico, New Mexico, elected by the vention all about the old trails
liver to the house sergeant-a- t
if we had continued fighting vote given above.
as Mr. Romero, who made
arms the four defendant legisla- might have thrown the senate
of Fall and eleven trips over the Santa Fe
The
election
tors, although he presented to into hands that would have reCatron was made possible by Trail in the days when it rethe sheriff: and the jailer the organized it against President
the
action of William II. An quired unbounded courage to
resolution of the house placing Taftandthe Republican party.
drews
and William J. Mills, make those trips. Mr. Romero
the prisoners in the custody of As it now stands the senate
leading Republican is a very busy man, but some
two
the
the sergeant.
committees are Republican; and
If the petty officers of Santa the
legislation will candidates for the senatorship, day we hope to find him with
Fe county can arrest four legis not be recommended for passage. who withdrew from the con time enough to give us a story
lotors without sworn charges, With the committees favorable test in the interest of party about those trips.
BEEP WELL
without warrant, without com to them, the Democrats could haimony. This left their sup
mitment papers, and keep them gain immense advantage in porter3 free to vote for whom
jail for two. days and two adopting free trade measures they chose, and on the eighth
AT STANLEY in
ADIOS!
nights, what is to hinder them and legislation inimical to New
ballot today the deadlock was
from throwing the entire legisla Mexico. It would be harmful to
broken.
ture into jail, was his argument put the burden of vetoing every
Felix Martinez added to his By Clarissa P. Coudert, Gallup, N. M.
who
returned
Mr. F. J. Curie,
He also outlined what he con tariff measure upon President
previous strength on the last
yesterday from Stanley, tells us sidered a conspiracy to get these
Taf t and I considered it of great
ballot, receiving 25 votes, the
that Ben Hill, who owns land four legislators out of the way national importance
that two
I love
word Aufwiederseh'n
near that place, has a deep well because they were pledged to a
full
strength of the Democrats. Which the
Republican senators from this
means until we meet again.
drilling outfit on the ground and certain senatorial candidate (W.
The fate of Catron hung in It carries Hope upon its. wings,
state be sent to Washington at
will commence at once.
H. Andrews).
once. 1 considered it necessary the balance when the roll had And though we sigh, the heart still
He is going it alone, drilling
sings.
B. M. Head, the other attor that the deadlock cease.
He lacked four
1 be been called,
It's like the sunshine in the rain
on his own land, and has the ney for che defense, dissected
that Thomas B. Catron and votes of election, but before
The German word Aufwiederaeh'n.
money in hand and all arrange the testimony and sought to show liee
A. B. Fall will make good and the result
was
announced,
ments made to go down two that no man could be convicted
able senators.
enough legislators rose to For us there's hut oar cold goodbye,
Mr. Hill is
thousand feet.
Which sems to mean we part for aye,
under it; that the four witnesses
change their votes to Catron, And strikes
firm believer in the theory that were absolutely consistent in
us like a tolling bell,
to put him safely across the Although we whisper, "all is well."
there is artesian water to be had their story while those who tesIt leaves a tear drop in the eye,
wire.
It was tho
by going deep enough, and has tified for the prosecution were
The
word good bye.
TIGATI ON
on the Republican
it figured out that he will get a not. Judge E. R. Wright for the
gusher somewhere this side of committee also analized the tesside who changed their minds The dainty French word au revoir
the two thousand feet mark.
Is sweeter to my mind by far:
at the critical moment.
timony and caused a mild sensaIt bears a tender hopeful sign
Stanley being near the head of tion by seeking ta produce pub
On the eighth and last ballot Which lingers in the blood like wine.
the valley, is considerably higher lic records to show that one of
It twinkles like the evenjng star,
for senators the Torrance county
than Estancia, we should think defendants, J. P. Lucero, had
The
dainty French word au revoir.
Mcfollows:
it very nearly five hundred feet not only been arrested but had The following in regard to the members voted as
C.
Ralph
Ely,
Coy,
and
Catron
higher, so that Mr. Hill's two been indicted for selling liquor investigation of the bribery charYet sweeter far than all of those
thousand feet will reach about to the Indians, and that the case ges in the house at Santa Fe is changed to Catron and Fall, Is gentle, Spanish adios!
the same level as the proposed has not yet been tried.
taken from a dispatch printed in Chavez, Catron and Fall. Laba- It breathes a blessing as we part
And reaches straight into the heart.
Romero
Larrazolo,
and
E.
die,
fifteen hundred foot well here.
The committee expects to the El Paso Herald:
It's like the perfume of a rose
and
changed
Catron
to
hope
Mr.
Hill bring in its report on Saturday
We sincerely
Contrary o expectations, it
The gentle Spanish adios.
will be successful.
and the house will act on it be will take two more days before
fore it adjourns Saturday even the house bribery investigation
comm:l;ee win take tne case
ing.
THEY ARE
against the four accused memThroughout the Southwest the bers of the house under advise
Aztec bean is attracting atten ment. The fourth of the defendAWFUL TIREB tion and its history is being ants. J. P. Lucero, was stiil on
spread broadcast. About twelve the stand for cross examination
years ago, Sharlot M. Hall of when the committee met this
A
Santa Fe. N. M., March 2- 8- Phoenix, Ariz., wh for years afternoon. The prosecution will
The legislators are tired after has been the official historian for hear several witnesses in rebutO
the strenuous work of electing that state, while making re- tal and then the defence will inO
the two United States senators searches in the prehistoric ruins troduce the witrusses that will
O
and the many night conferences of the Azteg cliff dwelling found lay the foundation for a course
O
and caucuses thereby entailed. a partially crumbed wall dis- that it will press, and which will
Hence when the senate and the closing an aperature in the iear furnish the r.- sensation of the
Al ter entire proceedings.
house meet tomorrow thoy will of one of the chambers
The dff rise maintains tint
adjourn until next Thur;dy. excavating and removing
M,'s3 ií.JI j'uuud Uo! the arrest ( lh four mn was
This is provided for in a senate
which
ue iH'to.rly a conspiracy to dam-:gjoint resolution intndijced t Hay mummies
by a special commit tee of s r:a placed two oiSaa (poiyus judian the leading cand .dates for ti e
r jars) sealed,
lithe ti!;.s nel ien U but bl.su an attack of the
tors after a conference lili
in
executive rar.ch of the state up
committee from tin? Iwusc. found vther
i.d'on b': ifi'.-- rs It w ill
btaits of c.Mr;.(j diiwy z
The resolution passed ll.e
resembling very cluai'ly in
pt'!l4l li e (V'UíiU'd p ominan who
and also the house.
and other characteristics
he arrested Ihc four legislators with:
The whole force of the Aliiu white navy bean of comma ce, out warrant, without commitment, without making a sworn
querque Herald ought to be put
charge lef re a magistrate, be
in jail a few days for butchering
a beautiful little poem, u hieli To show his appreciation for cited before the bar of the house
we reprint in this sur, with the help given in the piano ton- - for contempt and be meted out
tebt, Monte Good. n will give a the severest punishment as a
some correction".
it iom
O
n'.
we country yokels La tim o it, free d nce mi M..id y yer.ing! pu
J
iüy. i y i.:tjiv;;ti
poii.ts to the
rj t.. d ft.-we would have been cxcua!t, after Easier.
and e.v naiu: of th : feqr defnd-h- e
because we are always making dially invited except Uu
charges against
blunders, but not thtart' t come, no matter in how ants from
l'i;;' t
BU l
company.
good
'them
fellows of the Herald.
OOÍÍOOOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOO
Those having in charge the
subscription lists to meet the
freight and fuel charges on the
deep well proposition inform us
that they have been very successful, and enough has been
pledged to make the scheme a
certanity.
However, inasmuch as the ex
pense, if the subscribers have to
pay it, will be pro rated among
the individual sucscribers. the
more subscribed the less each
one will have to pay; and for
that reason the solicitors will
continue their work and the list
Will be made as large as possible.
Meanwhile arrangements are
going forward with all possible
speed, and it will not be long
until the machinery will be on
the way.
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steaders, next Monday is the Mrs. W. S. Buckner is on the Miss
this evening from Santa Fe.
Nannie Marsh of New
day when all should be back sick list this week.
was
T. B. DuBois of Corona
Home visited Mrs. Merrifield
on their claims. If they are
here yesterday on business.
Mrs. R. F. Clark who has Saturday and Sunday.
not on the spot, it might prove been sick for
Thursday
the past week The young folks enjoyed the
John Berkshire purchased
an April Fool Day for sume is much better at this writing.
singing at Mrs. Rex Meadors
The State Historical Society two cows from E.Romero to
of them.
last
ofweek.
Misses
day.
Mildred
has elected the followiDg
and Lucv
M.
F.
Clark
Mrs.
Baker,
Lena
and
Ina
Man
ficers: President, L. Bradford
Hubbard spent
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Grimmell
Prince; Recording Secretary, returned today from their El uel and J. W. Casebolt will the night with Mrs. Ethel Mea-do- r
MORIARTY
on Monday night last.
leave Monday for Chehalis,
William M. Bergere; Corres Paso visit.
LOGAL

ITEMS

ponding Secretary, E. A, John
ston; Treasurer, John K
Stauffer; Vice Presidents, Wil
liam J. Mills, Erank W. Clan
cy and Ralph E. Twitchell;
Curator, henry Woodruff.

It is reported that another

The Hughes Mercantile company is shipping a car of beans
to El Paso.
Wm. Dow, the Tajique merchant, was in the city today buying snpplies for his store.
M. L. Morgan the "King" of
drummers who travels out of El
Paso was in town today booking
orders.
A. B Schley alias "Uneeda"
of Denver, Colo., secured several
orders today for National Biscuit

mercantile establishment will
open its doors to the Estancia
ites during the coming month
Burruss Brothers are to be the
owners of the new store.which
will occupy the Brashear
goods.
building.

Washington, expecting to lo
cate in that vicinity. They RexMiss Ruth Grant visited Mrs.
Meador over Sunday.
"""'
will go by way of Denver and

Cheyenne.

Silvert on
Mrs. S. W. Moore and daughter Willie, attended servics at
this place on Sunday and took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Mer- rifield.
Miss E. Lena Buckner visited
Mr. and Mrs. McClanahan last

From the Messenger

Mrs. Stanley, mother of Bert
Mr. and Mrs. Jep Morris and Stanley, is visiting at the Chapel
son made a business trip to Es- ranch.
tancia on Tuesday last.
J. G. Lyn:h came in from
Burr Milburn is breaking sod Buckman on Tuesday to establish
this week.
residence on his claim near
Bob Finley is breaking land Venus.
for Rev. Pope, on his place east Ed Pearson arrived Friday
of here.
from Colchester, III., and subMr. Bob Finley and Mr. Liv mitted commutation proof on
ing8ton attended Sunday schoo! his homestead east of town.
and church at this place on Sun
Marriage license was issued
day last.
yesterday to Lola B. Geisler, of
We are glad to have Rev Moriarty, and George Grimm, of
Hope and wife back on their Estancia. Albuquerque Herald.
ranch in this neighborhood. They
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Lasater
are good people and very socia and daughter left Sunday to
ble and we are glad to have them visit friends and relatives in
for neighbors.
Texas. Mr. Lasater expects to
;vir. ivierrineia is Duying corn be away only a week or ten days.

The market on cow hides is Sunday.
very good at present. It is reMr. ana Mrs. w. I . ware and
ported that dry hides are bring- son Leon Love, Mr.
and Mrs.
ing twenty cents.
Harvey Steele and Robert Steele
John Collier is in Belen on took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
business connected with the of- Amos Kuykendall on Sunday.
fice of the mounted police, of
Rev. Huhns preached to
Dr. John Sloan of Santa Fe, which he is a member,
large and appreciative audience from R. F. Clark this week
L. E. Haston and Rex Cooper,
who has been back east the We notice that the Roosevelt at this place on Sunday last and last.
both of Albuquerque, were in
past two months, passed managers claim six delegates Many expressed themselves as Mrs.Milbourn
has hatched two Mountain valley last week and
through here ou today's train from New Mexico. Must be a favorably impressed with him settings by incubator but is not ocated a couple of fine claims.
And he also seemed to know pleased
on his way home to the cap case of mistaken identity.
They will take up residence soon.
with results.
Eugenio Remero, who was in when the dinner hour drew nigh,
ital.
Mrs. Henry Miller and her
Rev. Grant and family and
Santa Fe the past week looking (which these people appreciated)
two
daughters, Mrs. Maupon and
Rev.
took
Huhns
dinner with
Special Agent Deyer of the
after his political interests, re Rev. Grant gave a talk on mis R. F. Clark on Sunday.
Mrs. Miller, Jr., came over
and
Santa Fe land office who has turned home on the noon train sions and stated the sum he
Albuquerque last week and
from
wished to collect from the Silver
been here the past few days today.
Rev.Pope and wife took dinner
took up residence on their claims.
ton people and I think he said it with Mr. and Mrs. Mat Whitlow
on official business, left on
W. H. Akers who has a fine with
Recent arrivals in the Mcin
fear and trembling. After on Sunday last.
this evening's train for Wil
ranch north of town, received appointing a clerk he began to
tosh
district are A, Hibner and
lard.
Ed Clark, who has been suffer- - family from Albuquerque,
a shipment of trees and shrub say who will give $1 and the re
Claude
irig with his eyes, is much better
Nave and family from Capitán
Another'cai of lumberisbe berry today which he will put sponses came so thick and fast
at present.
and Mr. McGower.
Messrs.
ing loaded by Romero's lum out around his house.
that he had to call a halt to
Harvey
Mrs.
Steel
is
Hibner and Nave will put in a
a
lover
give
names,
to
write
time
the
beryard. "The Estancia valley The railroad shops has a new
lumber finds a ready market sky piece which will protect The amount called fór was made of pets, She has for pets a dog, crop this year.
up and $1 more and most of it a cat, two mice, some kittens, a
C. W. Fisk filed on the Wm.
back east.
boys from "Old Sol" the shop paid
cash, in so short a time that colt, a pony, and spent Sunday Rizer ranch of 320 acres, east of
The wife is wondering what and Jupiter Pluvis. The roof Brother Grant looked real fool- afternoon trying to catch a tiny town, and will be known
as the
hat she will select sor Easter, was put on by Henry Shouse ish and said well, well, thats the pig to pet, and came near get Anconna ranch. Mr. Rizer has
easiest thing lever did. I wish, ting caught by the mother pig.
and her husband is wondering
been called to Colorado and will
I'd
set the amount higher. Now
how much the hat will cost.
Rev. Grant and wife took din eave next week.
Another rea
Saturday
thats a case of a man getting ner with Mr. and Mrs. Meador son for relinquishing his well imCounty treasurer Amble at
what he wants and not being on Monday last and took home a proved claim was that he abso- tended the convention of
J. B. Braxton made a flying satisfied. Human nature always big load of corn. It pays to visit utely refused to break up eighty
county officers in Santa Fe the trip Moriarty today.
wants what is out of his reach. Silverton.
to
acres of this fine graas land.
first of the week.
However Brother Grant usually
The Fourth grade gave an en
Dr. Cheynpy of Willard ia gets
L. A. Mock returned to Mt
money from Silverton peoH. A. Comer, general mana- here today on business,
on Friday last at the ark, Oklahoma, on Sunday, Mr. '
tertainment
ple because everyone likes him
ger of the N. M. C, was here
school house
We had an invita Mock has the honor of being the
and
all give freely.
Ralph
Easley
Attorney
came
today talking "shop" to the
tion but owing to farm duties first
to enroll as a
down from Santa Fe today.
Tis evident that our editor is were forced to decline
railroad boys.
the member of the Farmers' BusiE. L. Smith went to Cedar- - no Kentuckian or he would not pleasure.
ness Ass'n. He took a number
Hughes Mercantile company
vale this evening to spend Sun- have made the mistake that ocsamples of last year's proof
Mrs. W. T. Ware and Mrs
are loading a car of beans day
curred in last week's letter when
with his family.
to show those who have
ducts
Kuykendall called on Mrs. W. S.
which will be shipped to El
I invited him out to eat hog jowl
signified
their intention of acBuckner, who has been quite ill,
J. D. Childers will soon go and greens, and he put
Paso, Texas.
it hog, on Monday morning.
companying
him when he reexpects
to Gallup where he
to fowl and greens. Hog jowl and
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grim
year. The valley
next
turns
work at painting and paper greens is strictly a Kentucky
Miss Nannie Marsh and Miss needs Mr. Mock and
more of hismell, who are in El Paso visithanging.
Willie Moore and brother visited caliber
'
dish.
Aid
Ladies
Whenever
the
expected
friends,
home
are
ing
Harvey
B.
Mr.
Steel
on
and
Mrs.
large
in
Kentucky
get
a
to
want
Dad Richards was able to
W. A. Williams, a recent ar
Sunday.
hursday evening. A jolly time
get down town this morning, crowd to eat with them they ad
rival
from Bowie, Texas, filed on
telling
enjoyed
ghost
was
stories
Cuuuiuuham
Roadmaster
but is not yet in condition for vertise extensively the above
Sanderson
the
claim of 320 acres
a
all
when
until
hour
late
dish and they get the crowd, and
was here todny attending to a prize fight.
Venus.
west
Mr. Williams
of
the crowd gets the jowl and thought the hobgoblins bad them
so me railroad bu sin ess,
visiting
been
has
the home of
at
Mrs. H. L Bainum and chil greens.
íes, we have the hog as a pet colt walkedinthefront
H.
Ross Garcia of Tajique was dren
Alpine
Pitner,
at
ranch,.
left today for Globe, jowl up seasoning and the green door.
he left here yesterday for Bowie
transacting business in the Arizona where they will make patch is looking green. We also
Mr. Plumley is plowing sod for but will be back
in thirty days
county sent today.
have onions,
peas, mustard, W. H. Ligon this week.
their future home.
with his family or just as soon
radishes, lettuce, cabbage and
Rev. Pope went to Duran
Miss is Annie B. Kuykendall as the car can be shipped and
R 0. Soper was down from
tomato seeds out, but we have
this evening.
Mcintosh yesterday making no hens setting, not even an in- and Winnie Meador spent Wed make Cedar Hill ranch his furure
nesday night with Mr. and Mrs. Home.
Dad Richaids is quite sick three year proof on his desert cubator.
Rex Meador.
with grip
claim. He was accompanied
(Maybe the editor likes fowl
Stump
Wood
by
and
W. S. Buckner and family W.
Messrs.
W. W. Davis, who owns a
better than jowl. Ed.)
For Sale. Good span mules
and family took dinner
Perser
place west of town ia located all as witnesses.
Mrs. W. T: Ware and son Le- with Mr, and Mrs. Clifton Sun- and a good work horse. Will
The Green well is to be on made a business trip to Esat Oro Grande.
take half cash, and give time on
day last.
Monday.
daughcalled
some
on
her
more
shot
and
tancia
balance. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia,
Monarty
is
of
W.
Davis
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Whitlow New Mexico.
Mrs. Harvey Steele on the
ter
received
has
a
Tuttle
Julian
wldl
today.
in town
moved to their ranch northeast
hundred pounds of dynamite, way home.
of here; the Forest Chandler
and will administer this pill Mr. Milbourn and sons are sowA lot of feed for sale. Also
place.
r.n the day named.
ing oats this week.
Friday
W. T. Ware is contemplating seed potatoes. T. H. McBride,
Under the special lawgiv- - Mrs. Milbourn put in a garden buying a claim in this vicinity in miles southwest of Estancia.
the near future.
t May 17 a.
consequently has a cold.
Angus McGillivray came in ing leave of absence to home- - and
T. N. Espe, heretofore one of
the field officers of the land of
fice, has been appointed chief o:
the field division, to take effect
April 1st. He takes the place of
L. 0. Moore, who is now assist
ant U. S. district attorney.

non-reside-
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LEGISLATORS

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

WE HAVE OUR

H. Bajones,

RECESS

PresA.

styles.

.....

Santa Fe, N. M., March
to expectations the
adjourned
today
house
withweek
next
Thursday
of
to
out waiiing for a report of the
bribery investigation committee
or without taking up the pend
ing election contests. It passed
a senate resolution for the appointment of a commission of
five to select a site for a New
Mexico building at the San Diego

,

"29-Con-

A nice line of DRESS GOODS

in Soisettes, Pongee and Silks, and a nice line of
Trimmings. Come in and we will save you money
on Shoes and Hats.

Howell Mercantile Co.
i..

FRESH MEATS

From Ihe Rseord.

Loveless

New Mexico

Estancia,

;

Go.

&

S, W.

HEAL ESTATE

Office South of Postoffice

Other Tliinos
uou need, so come and

business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent,
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security become
more and more imperative.
1
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousnnd dollar cant
or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
lot
5
under lock and key.
fbond PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate us negotiable as stocks and bonds.
1
There is no way of being sure about the title except Uy the help of
5
3 an abstract by a reliable company.

i tie

v-

I

Roberson Abstract Co npany

I

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

i

ESTANCIA,

I

REPEREN6E1 Any Bank In TorrancelGounty

i

5

;
5'
8

?

.

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have been earning for several years back?

spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
Start a bank
let the other fellow save what you earn?
to
begin with.
accosnt if you have but one dollar

A meeting of the Democrats
of Willard Precinct is hereby
called to meet at Willard on Ap
ril Gth at 2 p. m. at the office of
F. F. Jennings for the purpose
of selecting four delegates to

Estancia

f

purpose of selecting delegates to
the state convention to.be held at
Clovis. N. M., May 14, 1912-

Mr. Herndoil has his well
cleaned out and i3 now installing the" pump and will soon be
ready for actuaf work.
Chas.

list-Thi-

-

U. S.

Department

PUBLICATION

the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
of

Mcrchee, 1912.
things to eatthatthey were "too Notice is hereby given that Philip
of Encino, New Mexico, who,
numerous to mention" in detail, on April 29, 1910, made Homestead enand the crowd present did ample try No.
for
sw'.,,
9
justice to the spread.
se'.j
Section
sw1.
nw'4,
5
S,
Township
The priucipal speeches were ne,'4 Section
made by G. B. Bone and M. F. north, Range 14 cast, N. Jl P. Meridian, has filed notice if intention to make
Baker.
Final commutation Proof, to ettibii-The enjoyment of the occasion claim to the land ab ve des' ribed, bo
was tempered by regret at the fore Nsal Jenson, U. S. Commi.-sioniapproaching! departure of the at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Oth
diy of May, 1912
guests of honor.
Claimant names r.s witnesses;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
William Winkle, L. E. CaU, II A.
Department of the Interior
till oí
r.tino,
U.
Land Office at an!a Fe, N. JI. Uallard, Fr.lz Cloppil,
New Mexico
March L6, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice ii hereby given that Robert
Kegti" '
who,
Mexico,
New
Negra,
Adkinc, of
on April 6, 1908, made Homestead
You can
goodbye to constipation
13831- -' ;;gG, f.r tw'i
consrietuc if jou u?t!
with
a
cler
N.
'i
R
ng
15, Township 5 north,
Tablet-"Many have
ha filed notice of in- Chamberlain's
M. I.
been permanently cimd by their uu
tention t3 make Final commutation
For tale by al dealers.
I'roof, to eslabli.-- claim to the Innd
above described, before Xi al Jt nson
U S. Conimissinner, at Kstai.eia, Ne
No Previous
Iry - c t.
191 2.
Mexico, on thi 7th day of
"You t;.y. 'KkM:;;. ih t on
work for ycur wüe," sjhl Gui:.j::.i.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Sid McKand'ep, f, P eyeing the husky darky l;eíorc hi:i
Euifeie
"Wa:; rhv ever emWalter, L?e M' Kandle-- , nil of Ngr.r from head to font.
ployed before?" "Xo. sir," replied the
New Mexico.
negro, nonchalantly, "dis am her first
MANüKjL. R. OTERO, Regis r.
marriage."
013395-01339-

h

r,

!

Se-iio-

h

s

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs
25 cents extra ior packing
orden o( less than $3.

Supply

dsoa.-e-

likely

.

tocon-- :

they

wh---

s

SANTA

Near Kanger Station.

h

All kind of

Gasoline
Engine
Work

and repairing7

couch, diph-thave tolda. Wlioor.hvf
r a, c r'et fever aid ronumption

tht tire

are

often

when the- ch Id i it a eoM. 'I
all n.ei' c .1 .ir. h r '1 s S'iy
cold-tr'oi the quick cure ef
will lii.d nothing belter than
'

If

(1

':'.'h

i;.inicly.

del Ui"i

Fate to la e.

Fw

contracted

hut is

Ii can

why
re of
you

nlwnys

81.1 is jilvMsarit

:! by

till tl

and

t'.vrs.

FE, N.M.

hand at all times

J. P. Ogier

Mrs-Va-

h m r

CARNATIONS

PANS1ES
And other Flowers in Season

Mill 3 miles west of Tajique.

Mr. McHough came in from
Moror.ta, Kansas, expecting to
locate here.

O.Mrtn '.re nnitract the eoiitiici

ROSES,

LUMBER
on

Word from Mrs. Jack Hurst
states that her mother was still
alive but not expected to live.

-

in Season

The Clarendon Garden

it. This part of New Mexico
would be a sad one with no
bachelors to begin it.

Saturday night Mr. and
Spronsen entertained in
The
hon'M- of Catl Murphy.
evening was spent in dancing
unlil a late hour when oysters
were served to those present;
Messrs and Mesdames Geo. Kel
sey, Pu jkett, Reeve.-- , DeVaney,
Frevcrt. Zii.uei ia:i. Miss Etta
Bk'vii.s. Win. J y. Clyde Reeves,
Epch
;a: d R. R. Ileir.dsolman.
,011c departed wishing Carl would
soon conw home jigain.

Fruit

Cut Flowers

Kelsey is building his

This adds
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has house on his claim.
to
the
great
reputation
nd extensive one
won its
ore bachelor
sale by its remarkable cures of coughs,
country would be a dreary
colds and croup. It can be depended
one if there were no bachelors in
upon. Try it. Sold by all dealers
NOTICE FOR

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Progresso.

The ladies of the Rebekah
lodge gave a farewell banquet
yesterday evening for M. F.
Baker, J. D. Childers and Mrs.
Bainum.
There were' so many good

You

; the county convention for the

NEW MEX.

FAREWELLBANQUET

sm us.

Estancia Drug 60.

Mr. Hugh Swisher left Sun
day for an extended visit at his
old home in West Virginia.

The Business of Abstracting

Estancia, New Mexico

-

HMHm HMMttMIMtllltMMHn
Valentines all gone, but we have lots of

evening.

Title Talks"

MOORE
INVESTMENT

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some ttood property
listed for sale at lieasonable Rates. If you . want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

C. B. Howell, the Estancia
justice of peace was in Willard
this week.
Mrs. Clem Lueras has gone to
Belen to make an extended visit
with her mother and father.
Miss Emma Bush is the guest
of Mrs. B. F. Hulen this week,
coming in from Texas Tuesday

We Have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply 'of Fresh Meats at all times.
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

!

trary

exposition.
Among the bills introduced
were the official bills prescribing
rulos for the corporation commission and the appointment of
its employes and a bill providing
for a board of medical examiners to regulate the practice of
medicine and osteopathy.

Don't fail to get our Prces

I

solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

WE ALSO HAVE

'

E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Pres.

Your business respectfully

New line of SHOES
in the latest

B, .McDonald, Vice

done by

onte

passtime. You judge a man not by what he
were the evening
consisting
of promises to do, but by what he has
Refreshments
done. That is the only true test.
sandwiches, olives, cocoa and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Judged
'
At a late by, this standard has no superior. Peocake were served.
.
Monday
hour each guest departed wish ple every where speak of it in the highM. F.Baker and party left ing that April Fool would come est terms of praise. For sale by all
dealers.
today for Washington
oftener.
Aviso de Venta de Maestro'
The county commissioners are T. C. Rivera, of Chamita, is
away
figures
at the not dismayed by large
or
En cumplimiento de un juicio y dein session, grinding
quarterly grist of bills.
the proportions of an enterprise, creto Ue juicio hipotecario y venta rendido en la corte de distrito judicial del
Dr. Ottosen, R. L. Hitt and and having one stupendous un- estado de N. M , dentro y por el conjob on hand dees not dado de
Torrance, en el dia 25 de Enero,
F' F. Jennings are up from completed
him from undertaking an en una cierta causa numero 225 en la
deter
Willard today.
other. His proposal that the misma pendiente, endondeThe Torrance
Chas. W. Fisk, of Moriarty, goverment build a railroad from County Savings Bank esta demandador
was transacting business iu ocean to ocean with branches in- y Benjamin B. Spencer, Sarah E. Spenuna
to each state has had scarcely cer, y W. M. McCoy & Company,
town today.
asaociacion compuesta de W M. McCoy
time to soak in, when he proposes yj. P. Dunlavy están los acusados; la
Juan C. Janunillo of Tor
that the government buy all the dicha acción sienda un pleito de decidir
reou is looking after business cotton
from small producers at un cierto, juicio hipotecario ejecutado
in the county seat today.
20c a pound, and all
the wool por los acusados Benjamin B. Spencer
al acusado W. M. McCoy
Company,
Mr. Jaramillo reports that from small producers at 30c a y
transferido al demandador, y en la
an inch of snow fell in the pound, and build a cotton facto- cual acción el demandador consiguió un
ry in Texas to use up the cotton juicio en contra de los acusados, el cual
mountains last night.
and a woolen factory in New no esta pagado, en la suma de $6064.99,
Matt Freilinger, sr., left to- Mexico to use up
junta con interés sobre la misma suma
the wool.
a razón de i' por ciento cada ano del
day for Algona, Iowa, for a
Village Offi dicho dia 25 de Enero, i9i2 hasta pagaThe
of
election
short visit with relatives.
ceis passed off very quietly do, y todos gastos de pleito y de juicio
Ernest Kemp, manager of today, there being only about hipotecario y venta de las premisas
the Howell store, departed to- half as many votes cast as at hipotecadas en este descritas:
ES POR ESTE DADO,- que
day for a visit with his parents the school election yesterday. yo,AVISO
Fred H. Ayers, maestro especial,
in Oklahoma.
As there was only one ticket ante este nombrado por la co:te en
11 de
Mrs. Milton Dow, Mrs. John in the field, not much interest este, venderé el Sábado, dia
Mayo, i9i2, a las 2 de la tarde del dicho
Duffy and son Edwin, left this was taken. J. L. Stubblefield dia, a la puerta oriental de la casa de
noon for Albuquerque after a was re elected Mayor; E. W. corte en Estancia, condado de Torrance,
Roberron and Julius Meyer Nuevo Mexico, a venta publica, al me-sivisit wirh Mrs. A. L. Hibler.
jor postor por dinero en mano, la
descrita propiedad raiz, situaRev. W.C. Giant came in trustees to serve for two years guiente
da y siendo en el condado de Torrance,
Ed
and
elected
re
Ulibdrri
Nuevo Mexico, a saber:
this noon from Duran where
(1). La media parte al sur del
D. Meyer and E. A.
N.
clerk.
the
5th
attending
has
been
he
suoreste de sección 19; y el cuatro
and
F. noroeste del cuatro noreste, y el cu tro
Sonday meeting of the Baptist Flesher acted as judges
noreste del cuatro noroeste dé la sec
L. Burruss as clerk.
ción 30, cabildo al norte, hilera 6 al
church.

Local Brevities

cua-tr-

a

4

Dr. Mason returned today
from Gallup. II is daughter i FARMERS MEETING
getting along nicely- - was able
to leave the hospital before
ft!
his departure'
Monte Goodin's team ran
The Farmers Business Associa
away this morning and scat
tion held a quite enthusiastic
tered some wet goods all over meeting in Moriarty today. The
the neighborhood. We believe attendance was not large, but
most of it was recovered and enthusiasm compensated for lack
no serious damage was done. of numbers. A dozen or more
Rev. A. VV. Lyttle; who is in new members were enrolled,
Mccharge, as pastor, of the M. E. mostly from the vicinity of
was
progress
church at Springer, N. M.,who intosh, Report of
made by the committee having
has been visiting his family
charge the creamery project,
in
west of town the past week,
from which report it appeared
returned to his work this eve that good progress is being

fíüiíí

ning.

The time of next meet
ing was changed "to the first Sat
urday in May, and a committee
appointed to arrange for a big
dinner on that day. Also a com
mittee was appointed to arrange
for a barbecue and a riproaring
time at Moriarty on the 4th of
July.
made.

Tuesday

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elijio
Vigil, a daughter on Saturday
March 30.
Geo. Morrison thinks it's
spring and will have ice cream
tomorrow.
Miss Ellen Chy returned on
MASONS ENJOY
this evening's train from a
short visit with homefolks at
SWELL FEAST
Otto.
Editor Constant went to Mo On Saturday night, March 30th,
riarty this afternoon to attend Estancia Lodge No. 33 A. F. and
met in regular communi
the farmers meeting, return- A. M. confering
a second and
cation
ing on the evening train.
third degree on different candi
The Socialist National Con- dates after which the entire bovention has been changed dy repaired to the Hotel Davis,
from Oklahoma City to Indi- where they partook of one of the
anapolis, The date isJMay 12. most excellent suppers that has
good fortune of this
Thepiebiters at. Santa Fe are been theenjoy.
to
lodge
somewhat agitated over the fact
It seemed to us that the wait
that the governor has imported resses and the doctors of this
assisa man from Colorado for
peni- town are in together for they
of
the
tant superintendent
kept insisting on our eating af
tentiary. The new man is R. T.
ter we were full to our necks.
Dunbar, a former employe in the
Many thanks to both the wait
Colorado penitentiary at Canon
resses and our estimable hostess,
City.
Mrs. Davig.
EsMisses Willie Henry and
lasteve-o- f
Only the Belief of Snobs.
ther Pence entertained
Monte
The Idea that trade Is vulgar Is one
Mrs.
of
home
trio
party to of the silliest Ideas that ever came
Goodin as a farewell
Into the brain of man.
Forest Mason. Games and music

oriente, N M. P. M.
(2) . El cuatro noroeste de la sección
18, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 6 al oriente
N. M. P. M.

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación
El Asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado
de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionadas con el fin de recibir
la cédulas de propriedad por tasaciones del ano de 1912.
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor
en. sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propriedad,
la cual sera mas satisfactoria que de mandar por correo.

Fecha
Precinto
Lugar
1 Tajique
Marzo 14
Casa de Jesús Candelaria
Jueves,
"
15
2 Torreón Casa de Ross Garcia
Viernes,
" 16
3 Manzano
Oficinr de Doctor Amble
Sábado,
18
17 Jaramillo Casa de Gil Perea
Lunes,
"
5 Punta
19
Casa de José de Jesús Romero Martes,
"
20
4 Ciénega
Casa de Gabriel Silva
Miércoles,
21
13 Abo Casa de Nativida Salas
Jueves,
"
22
15 Mountainair Olicina Chas. L. Burt
Viernes,
"
23
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Sábado,
"
29
6 Pjogresso
Viernes,
En la Oficina Estafeta
"
11 Cedarvale
30
Oficina déla Estafeta
Sábado,
11 Pinos Wells
Abril 1
Casa de R. S. Garcia
Lunes
2
10 Duran Casa de Ventura Duran
Martes,
3
12 Encino Casa de Perfecto Jiramillo
Miércoles,
4
9 Palma Casa de Jesua M. Abeyti en la tarde Jueves,
5
y la mañana del Viernes,
6
14 Lucia Tienda de E. L. Moulton
Sábado,
8 Moriarty Casa de Jose Davis
8
Lunes.
9
16 Mcintosh Tienda de White y Laws
Martes,
7 Estancia a la Casa de Corte,
Mar?o y Abril
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
"Si alguna persona, sujeta a tasación, faltare a rendir una lista
verdadera de su propriedad, según requerido por las presentes
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propriedad de ta
persona y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejer información
que pueda obtenery tal persona estara sujeta, en adición ala tasa
asi asesada a una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
sera asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona.
Todos dueños de propriedad que falten de hacer sus cédulas
entre el primer dia de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo de cada ano,
no serán concedidos la exención de $200.00 proveída por ley."
El retorno personalmente de su propriedad con el asesor cuando
este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor
y ayudara el asesor en la trabajo de su oficina.
Muy respetuosamente,

(3) . La media parte al sur del cuatro
suroeste, y el cuatro noroeste del cuatro suroeste de la Beccion 7, cabildo 4
al norte, hilera 6 al oriente N. M. P. M.;
y el cuatro noreste del cuatro sureste
de la sección 12, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 5 al oriente, N. M. P. M.
(41.
El cuatro suroeste del cuatro
NOTICE
noreste, la media parte al oeste del cuatro sureste, y el cuatro sureste del cuatro sureste de la sección 12, cabildo 4 al
property own
To
norte, hilera 5 al oriente, N. M. P M.
(5). JSI cuatro sureste del cuatro nor ers of Torrance Co., N. M.
este y el cuatro noreste del cuatro surTo insure your property being
este de la sección 10; y el cuatro suroeste del cuatro noroeste, y el cuatro assessed in your name and in ornoroeste del cuatro suroeste de la sec
deción 11, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 5 al ori- der to avoid penalty send
ente, N. M. P. M.
scription of your property to me
La dicha nropriedad raíz sera vendida
orto my authorized deputy on
en trechos separados como descritos.
Que la suma total dtblda al demandador or before the 1st. day of May.
en la fecha de la venta, exclusivo de lo
You will also avoid the expen
gastos de la venta, sera $11,278.88; y
aplicare los procedimientos de la venta ses of $2.50 for rendering your
ai pago de dicho juicio y los gastos.
non-reside-

rKüU

H.

AttaS,

Maestro hspecial.
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C. E. McGINNIS, Abogado por el de

mandador, Santa Kosa, Nuevo
ico;

Mex-
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 2G, 1912
Notice is hereby given that Jennie
M. Miles, devisee of David B. Miles, deceased, of Kirkwood. Missouri, who, on
April 17th, 1907 made Homestead entry
nw)á Section
for b
No.
Section 30,
29, se neM, n&M
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com
missioner, at Estancia, Mew Mexico,
on the 7th d y of May, 1912
Claimant names as witnesses;
L. G Grover, William Leary, John
Block, J. T. Blaney, all of Estancia,
11078-0264-

New Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

property being fee charged
against you by P. A. Speck
mann according to his statement
published in the Daily NewsAntonio Salazar.
Assessor Torrance Co. N. M.

M

March S8, 1612.
m.;, 1.
aiwan that Manuel Gontalei
of Tajique. New Mexico, who, on September
m
1Mb., 1810. made Homestead entry no,
fnr u nil anil Lota 3 and 4. Section 31
t, . N . M. P. M"
Vnan.kin 1 narth R O . , 1 7
ridian, baa fl.ed notice cf intention to
Final fire year Proof, to establsn claim to the
land aboYedescribed. before reai wensou. u.
S. Commit ioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 9th day of May. 1911

d2twl

Antonio Salazar
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
Department of the Interior
u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March Í8, 1912,
Notice is hereby riven that John N. Buita,

of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on March 3rd,
1909, made Homestead entry No. 08983, for bo
Section 3, Township 6 north, Ranee 7 east, N.
M . P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final fire year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Neal Jen-so- n,
U.S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexioo, on the 9th day of May. 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses;
J. Oreen. M E. 8enter. C. M Douglas,

A

O.

B. Qrra, all of Estancia. New Mexico.

MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 26, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
Winkel, of Encino, New Mexico,, who,
on November 2.1, 1908, made Homestead
entry, No.
for seM Section
32, Township 6 north, Range 14 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 6th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names aa witness eg:
Phillip M. Rhodes, A. H. Ballard, Prefecto Jaramillo, Cesaría Montoya, all of
Encino, New Mexico.
M ANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
02629-0262-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department
U. S. Land Office

the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.

of

M

March 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar N.
Duncan, Jr., of Mountainair, N. M.,
who. on March 17. 1909, made Home
stead entry No. 09206, for swM, Section
11, Township 2 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Maurice B.
Fuller, U. S. Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, N. M., on the 6th day of May,

Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted with
Claimant names as witnesses:
the prompt relief afforded by applying
John H. Cumiford, James 6 Tate, Chamberlain's Liniment Not one case
Robert L. Storey, Rufus Sellers, all of of rheumatism in ten requires any in
Mountainair, N. M.
ternal treatment whatever. This liniMANUEJ-- . R. OTERO, Register.
ment is for salt by all dealers.
1912.

hh

Claimant names as witnesses:

nr.in cu..

Jeras
Candelaria,
Maximiliano Montoya. all of
Jornia

Sanche y Lun.
Tajique, New Mexico.

MANUEL K. OTERO,
Reglstor.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

HEAVY

as tlioy cannot track the dl
rat. 'lucro Is only one .iy to
.iwJ
nr. .li'H -- SJ. and that h by constitutional remedirá,
the
ueih.ess la caused ly an tiflained renditionlienol tntt
lube.
nu.ua li.ilit ol the Kuatachian
Inilamed you have a rumb'.lnir aound or
tub.- iear-ie-nearlnc. and when It I entirely cawed, can bes
la the resul. and unless the Inflammation
Its normal conditaken out and this tube restored to
rases
tion, heai ln wall be destroyed torcver: nine
Is nothing
t't ot ten are caused by Catarrh, which surlaeea.
bat an Inflamed condition ol the raucous
any
ol
case
Wo will clve One Hundred Dollars tor
cured
Deatness (canned by catarrh) that cannot be
rree.
tor
circulars,
Kend
ure.
by Hall s Catarrh l
CO.. Toledo,
K. J. CULNEV
Pold by Druielits. 75c.
constipation.
for
Villa
Family
Take Hall's
i.

SNOW

r.iip'.icnttore'.
iwrtwa of the

....i

ATJTUGUMCARI

Tucumcnri, N. M., April 1
Heavy snow fell today follow-iuAn inch of rain Sunday
a
night. Stock is suffering.

g
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WILLARD
' Continued from first page
Mr. Imboden w ho livas west
of town and has a few hundred
acres planted was in tow.i last
week and stated that lie had
never had finer prospects for a
bumper harvest, There is something like 5000 acres wheat sown
west of town near the mountains.

WhoVrsnk

ft
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Í A, Romance

Clay Sandusky, who lives four
miles north of town has been adding some very material improvements to his place, having
completed a ground tank from
which he expects to irrigate an
Mr. Sandusky
alfalfa crop.
CHAPTER XII.
made a success farming last
year, raising plenty of feed of all
A Tour of Inspection.
kinds and an abundance of vegething necessary, she defirst
The
tables to do all the year and cided, when she had satisfied her hunwatermelons by the wagon load. ger and finished her meal, was to get
It was a sight for tired eyes to word; of her plight and her resting
drive by and see his big, old place to her uncle and the men of the
"timey" stack of millet and fod- party, and the next thing was to get
away, where she would never see this
der.
of Dawson, N.
M., has accepted a position with
the Willard Mercantile company.
Mr. Moore and family are ocM. L Moore,

.

cupying the Sandusky cottage.
Mrs. A. B Stanton, of Albuquerque is visiting her son, A.
Stanton.
Dr. Cheyney made a business
trip to Estancia Saturday.
Miss Brickley, sister of E. M.
Brickley,, arrived in 'town Sun
day evening from Tucumcari for
an extended visit.
Mrs. Halsell, of Crowell. Tex.,
accompanied by two children,
Lois and Herman, came in Sun
day evening to spend the summer with her sister. Miss Lula
Bush.
T. W, Culbertson of Louisville,
Illinois, has been out prospecting
in and around the old ruins of
La Gran Qui vera.

Charles Chadwick of Albuquerque is in town on business.
Ten meii left Sunday for
Vaughn to work at the rock
The crusher has been
crusher.
closed down for some time but
opened for work April 1, with a
crew of 150 men.
J. D Prestage, who has a
claim three miles north of town,
arrived from Ancho to go on his
claim.
Mrs. B irnes who has a

home-gtra-

d

Progreso.
passed
through town on her way to Albuquerque

at

A. H. Hendrix and Thompson
Goodwin, of Ochelata, Okla , are
in town looking over the valley
with intention of locating.

man again, and perhaps be able to forget what had transpired yet there
was a strange pang of pain In her
heart at that thought!
No man on earth had ever so stimulated her curiosity as this one. Who
was he? Why was he there? Who
was the woman whose picture he had
so quickly taken from her gaze? Why
had so splendid a man buried himself
alone In that wilderness?
These reflections were presently interrupted by
the reappearance of the man himself.
"Have you finished?" he asked, unceremoniously standing In the doorway as he spoke.
"Yes, thank you, and it was very
good Indeed."
Dismissing this politeness with a
wave of his hand, but taking no other
notice, he spoke again.
"If you will tell me your name"
"Maltland, Enid Maitland."
"Miss Maitland?"
The girl nodded.
"And where you came from, I will
endeavor to find your party and see
what can be done to restore you to
them."
"We were camped down that canon
at a place where another brook, a
large one, flows into it, several miles,
I should think, below the place
where "
She was going, to say "where you
found me," but the thought of the way
in which he had found her rushed
over her again; and this time, with
his glance directly upon her, although
it was as cold and dispassionate and
indifferent as a man's look could well
be, the recollection of the meeting
to which she had been about to allude
rushed over her with an accompanying wave of color which heightened
her beauty as It covered her with
shame.
She could not realize that beneath
his mask of indifference so deliberately worn, the man was as agitated
cs she, not so much at the remembrance of anything that had transpired, but at the sight, the splendid
ricture, of the woman as she stood
there in the little cabin then. It seemed to him as if she gathered up in
her own person all the radiance and
light and beauty, all the purity and
freshness and splendor of the morning, to shine and dazzle in his face.
As she hesitated in confusion, perhaps
comprehending its cause, he helped
out her lame and halting sentence.
"I know the canon well," he said.
"I think I know the place to which
you refer. Is it just above where the
river makes an enormous bend upon
itself?"
"Yes, that is it. In that clearing
we have been camped for two weeks.
My uncle must be crazy with anxiety
to know what has become of me,

Mrs. Jack Hurst was in town
over night last week on her way
home to Progreso from Matfield
Green. Kansas, where tho was
called by telegram to the bedside
of her mother, who was seriously ill.
Sherep irted her mother
improved when she left. Mrs.
Hurst says the snow was three
feet on a level in Kansas; in going to the train it was necessary
to carry along shovels to clear
the road in order to travel.
Mr. Editor we are not much
on the write but hope you will
appreciate this letter sufficiently and"
The man interposed.
to publish and ht the people
"I will go there directly," ho said.
back home who are snow bound "It is now half after ten. That place
and frozen in know what a fine is about seven miles or more from
country we have and that we here across the range, fifteen or twenare well and hope thy are the ty by the river. I shall be back by
nightfall. The cabin is your own."
same.
He turned away without

m

i
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Work of Real Forester.
The modern forester undertakes to
ke orchards profitable. There are
i rchf.rdists,
to be sure, who know very
well how to care for their trees and
who do care for them; but there ara
also orchards that are neglected or
handled unskillfully.
The forester
will take a
orchard and by
intelligent, scientific treatment of the
s,
with systematic rare, make It
produce big end handsome apples In
abundance.
tr-e-

Pys to Co Slo'.v.
It Is some iirrs be'Ur tot to get
fighting mad ovtr ihe
innocence of our friends until we learn the
facts In the case.

The season was late and the euB
sank behind the peaks quit early; in
the afternoon, and it grew dark and
chill long before the shadows fell upon'
the dwellers of the lowlands,
Enid drew the bear skin around her
apand waited with an
prehension.
If she should be compelled to spend the night alone in that
cabin, she felt that she could not endure it. She was never gladder of
anything in her life than when she
saw him suddenly break out of the
woods and start up the steep trail,
and for a moment her gladness was
not tempered by the fact which she
was presently to realize with great
dismay, that as he had gone, so he
now returned, alone.
g

e

would" be" twenty-eTgE- t
or
years old now, but if so,

frude itself on every occasion, "You
can use a rifle or gun?"
She nodded. He stepped over to
the wall and took down the Winchester which he handed her.
"This one is ready for service, and
you will find a revolver on the shelf.
There Is only one possible way of access to this cabin; that's down those,
rock stairs. One man, one woman, a
child, even, with these weapons could
hold it against an army."
"Couldn't I go with you?"
"On that foot?"
Enid pressed her wounded foot upon
the ground. It was not so painful
when resting, but she found she could
not walk a step on it without great
suffering.
"I might carry you part of the way,"
said the man. "I carried you last
night, but it would be impossible, all
of it."
"Promise me that you will be back
by nightfall, with Uncle Bob and"
"I shall be back by nightfall, but 1
can't promise that I will bring any
body with me."
"You mean?"
"You saw what the cloudburst nearly did for you," was the quick
"If they did not get out of that
pocket, there is nothing left of them
now."
"But they must have escaped," persisted the girl, fighting down her
alarm at this blunt statement of possible peril. "Besides, Uncle Robert and
most of the rest were climbing one of
the peaks, and "
"They will be all right, then; but if
I am to find the place and tell them
your story, I must go now."
He turned, and without another
word or a backward glance, scrambled
down the hill. The girl, limped to the
brink of the cliff over which he had
plunged and stared after him. She
watched him as long as she could see
him, until he was lost among the
trees. If she had anybody else to depend upon, she would certainly have
felt differently toward him; when
Uncle Robert, and her aunt, and the
children, and old Kirkby, and the rest
surrounded her, she could hate that
man in spite of all he had done for
her, but now she .stared after him determinedly making his way down the
mountain and through the trees. It
v.as with difficulty she could restrain
herself from calling him back,
Tho silence was most oppressive,
the loneliness was frightful. She had
been alone before in those mountains,
but from choice; now the fact that
there was no escape from them made
the sensation a very different one.
She sat down and brooded over her
situation until she felt that if she did
not do something and in some way divert her thoughts she would break
down again. He had said that the
cabin and its contents were hers. She
resolved to inspect them more closely. She hobbled back into the great

twenty-nin- e

why that
white hair?
Perhaps, though, the
book did not belong to the man of the
cabin.
She turned to other books on the
shelf. Many of them were technical
upuKs, wuica sue una sumcient general culture to realize could be only
available to a man highly educated,
and a special student of mines and
CHAPTER XII!.
mining a mining engineer, she decided, with a glance at those instruThe Castaways of the Mountains.
ments and appliances of a scientific
The man was evidently seeking her,
character plainly, but of whose actual for so soon as he caught sight of her
use she was ignorant.
he broke into a run and came boundA rapid inspection of the other ing up the steep ascent with the speed
books confirmed her in the conclusion and agility of a chamois or a mountain
that the man. of the mountains was sheep. As he approached the girl
indeed the owner of the collection. rose to her feet and supported herself
There were a few well worn volumes upon the boulder against which she
of poetry and essays, Shakespeare, a
Vn.n I.Dnttiir at Ti A a n a Hma DT.
Bible, Bacon, Marcus Aurellus, Epicte-tus-, tending her hand to greet him.
KeatB, a small dictionary, a com"Oh," she cried, her voice rising
pendious encyclopedia, just the books, nervously as he drew near, "I am so
she thought, smiling at her conceit, glad you are back, another hour of
that a man of education and culture loneliness and I believe I should have
would want to have upon a desert is- gone crazy."
land where his supply of literature
Now whether that joy in his return
would be limited.
was for him personally or for him abThe old ones were autographed as stractly, he could not tell; whether
the first book she had looked in; oth- she was glad that he had come back
ers, newer additions to the little li- simply because he was a human being:
brary, if she could judge their condi- who would relieve her loneliness or
tion, were unsigned.
Into the corner cupboard and the whether she rejoiced to see him indidrawers, of course, she did not look. vidually, was a matter not yet to be
He hoped the latter, he
There was nothing else in the room Jetermined.
to attract her attention, save some believed the former. At any rate, he
piles of manuscript neatly arranged caught and held her outstretched
on one of the shelves, each one cover- hand in the warm clasp of both his
Burning words of greeting
ed with a square of board and kept awn.
In place by pieces of glistening quartz. rushed to his Hps torrentially; what
There were four of these piles and an- tie said, however, was quite commonother half the size of the first four place, as is often the case. 'Word
on the table. These, of course, she did thought and outward speech did not
not examine, further than to note that correspond.
the writing was in the same bold, "It's too cold for you out here, you
free hand as the signature in- the must go into the house at once," he
books. If she had been an expert she declared masterfully, antl she obeyed
might have deduced much from the with unwonted meekness.
writing; as It was, she fancied it was The sun "liaü1 set áñcTthe night air
liad grown suddenly chill. Still holdstrong, direct, manly.
Having completed her inspection of ing her hand, they started toward the
this room, she opened the door and cabin a few rods away. Her wounded
went Into the other. It was smaller toot was of little support to her and
and less inviting.
It had only one the excitement had unnerved her, in
window, and a door opened outside. jpite of his hand she swayed; without
There was a cook stove here, and n thought he caught her about the
lifted, half led her to
shelves with cooking utensils and I..waist. and half
.
T.
Í
i.
graniteware, and more rude box re- me floor, it seemea as naiurai as it
to
in
assist
her
him
inevitable
was
for
fillwere
ceptacles on the walls which
be-ed with a bountiful and well selected this way, and in her weakness and I
store of canned goods and provisions svilderment she suffered it without
of various kinds. This was evident- comment or resistance. Indeed, there
ly the kitchen, supply room, china was such strength and power in his
closet. She saw no sign of a bed in irm, he was so Becure there, that she
d
it, and wondered where and how the Itk-- it. As for him, his pulses were
bounding
at the contact; but for that
man had soent the night.
By rights, her mind should have matter even to look at her quickened
been filled with her uncle and his his heart beat.
Entering the main room, he led her
party, and in their alarm she should
the
have shared, but she was so extremely gently to one of the chairs nearlightcomfortable, éxaept for her foot, which table and immediately thereafter
did not greatly trouble her so long as ed the fire which he had taken the
she kept it quiet, that she felt a cer- precaution to lay before his departure,
tain degree of contentment, not to say
happiness.
The adventure was so ro- tt had been dark in the cabin, but the
mantic and thrilling save for those fire soon filled it with glorious light
awful moments in the pool especially She watched hint at his task and as
to the soul of a conventional woman he rose from the hearth questioned
who had been brought up in the most him:
"Now tell me," she began, "you
humdrum and stereotyped fashion of
the earth's ways, and with never an found"
opportunity for the development of
"First your supper, and then the
the spirit of romance which all of us story," he answered, turning toward
exhibited some time in our life, and the door of the other room.
which, thank God, some of us never
To be continued
lose, that she found herself revelling
In it.
She lost herself in pleasing imaginations of tales of her adventures that
a
T Tin a t
V ioVJ
ajEjVjtAL.
A irrnA
she could tell when she got back to
her uncle, and when she got further En la Corte del Distrito del Tercer Dis
How
back to staid old Philadelphia.
trito Judicial, en y por el condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.
shocked everybody would be with it
all there! Of course, she resolved G. E. Cammack, Actor
No. 284.
vs.
that she wonld never mention one epJ
isode of that terrible day, and she had Penrl Cammack, DemandadaPearl
k,
Vd., la dicha demandada.
somehow absolute confidence that this
la presente residencia de quien
man, in spite of his grim, gruff tact esta en el estado de Texas, esta por esturnity, who had shown himself so ex- te lotificada que un pleito ha sido proceedingly considerate of her feelings, tocolado en esta corte, por el dicho actor G E. Caramack por divorcio, y piwould never mention it either.
She had so much food for thought diendo bor- una disolución aüBoluta de
ante este
that not even in the late afternoon of Ion vinculo de Hmatrimonio
entre actor y la dicha dethe' long day could uhe force her mind existiendo
como se
remedio
y por otro
to the printed pages of the book she mandada,
had taken at ran derm from the shelf
Que Vd , la dicha Pearl Cammack, es
which lay open before her, where she t por este notificado que si Vd. no ensat in the sun, her head covered by an tra su aparencia ante esta corte de con
old "Stetson" that ,he had ventured tentar la qurja del dicho G E.Cammack
de la ulto appropriate.
Sho had dragged a dentro de treinta riias después
este aviso, la cual
de
ublicacion
tima
i
sun
bear skin out on the rocks in the
el dia 6 de A bril, 1912, un decreto
and sat curled up on. it half reclining sera
sera rendido en contra de
confeso
pro
against a boulder watching the trail, l'l .in ntrft nviflO
the Winchester by her side. She had
Testigua el Hon Kdw. L. Medler,
eaten so late a breakfast that she had Juez del Tercer Distrito Judicial en y
made a rather frugal lunch out of por el e ndadode Torrance, y estado de
whatever had taken her fancy in the Nuevo Mexico, este día 4 de Abrí , A.D.
store room, and she was waiting most
Manuel Sanchez. Jr., Escribano.
anxiously now for the return of the
El abogado de registro por el actor es,
.
ffioft
F. F. Jennings, y su es'afeta es Kstn-ciacondado de Torran e.Nuevo Mexico
TV!
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"I

another

word.

"Walt," said the woman. "I am
afraid to stay here."
She had been fearless enough before
in those mountains, but her recent experience- had somehow unsettled her
nerves.
"There is nothing on earth to hurt
you, I think," returned
the man.
"There isn't a humanTbelngTTo far as
I know, in these mountains."
"Except my uncle's party?"
He nodded.
"But there might be another bear,"
she added desperately, forcing herself.
"Not likely; and they wouldn't come
here if there were any. That's the
first grizzly I have seen in years,"
he went on, unconcernedly, studiously
looking away from her, not to add to
her confusion at the remembrance of
that awful episode which would ob- -

page she saw written "in 'a firm, vigorous masculine hand a name, "William Berkeley Newbold," and beneath these words, "Thayer Hall, Harvard," and a date some seven years
back.
The owner of that book, whether the
present possessor or not, had been a
college man. Say that he had graduha
or twenty-two- ,
ated. a twenty-on-

-

She Watched

Him a Long as She
Could See Him.

room and looked about her again.
Tuero was nothing that demanded
careful scrutiny.
She wasn't quite
sure whether she was within the proprieties or not, but she seized the oldest and most worn of the volumes on
the shelf. It was a text book on mining and metallurgy, she observed, and
pjtenlng it to the fly leaf, across the
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